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6obecrlbers leaving tbe city temporarily
rwuM liave Tha He mailed to them. Ad-

dress will be changed at often aa requested.

Rushing hardtack to the front gives the
uatlon the old reliable 11(0 of war.

j Maine municipal elections have tone over-- J

hlm!ngly republican. Straws point the way

ithe wind blowi.
i

The political escalator Is a dangerous con-- 1

trapUon to climb, especially for' candidates
1 loaded down with odious records.

Omaha wants a new Union Depot. Jump In,
you others newspapers. When we land the
prize, thee will be (lory enough for all. .

So long as doctors disagree on the proper
care of tbe baby, safety first warns fathers to
tick to the old reliable system of leaving tha

i an to mother.

Forty thousand pesos Is aaid to be the
Jrr(ce pi ace d on Villa's head. In view of the lean
and hungry look of tbe peso tbe premium Is
much below the risk.

j .! The jprimary election In Des Moines turns
;

' out to favor the "Liberals," but whatever that
! may mean In a dry capital of a dry state will

' require a diagram to demonstrate.

j The patent office renews Its assurances
that perpetual motion Is Imposlble In practice,
but a fairly good Imitation may be teen In

' - "Bob's" naturalisation fee grabbing depart- -

mcnt.

Omaha's national banks make a showing,
with their nearly eighty million dotlara of de-

posits, la response to the comptroller's call last
fall, that Is dazzling to the eye. It must have
urea raining- - money hereabouts' without any-bod- y

realising It.

What the water works andit proves ly

is that our meter rate atiU too high.
On, aba water users could easily be supplied at
13 cents a thouifend gallons the same as Lin- -
(.In waitr users without Involving the water

district in a deficit.

Brother Charley's name has now been filed
&s condldate for governor on the populist ticket
nr. ell as on the democratic ticket We should
ihlnk the brother of a former secretary of state
would have risen above attempting to perpe
trate this moth-eate- n political fake again.

The federal supreme court sustains the
practice of a minority of states In upholding

!ihe validity of unrecorded deeds made prior
'.to bankruptcy. E'ght states win and ten lose.
The right of the majority to role encounters a
kocckdown la courts as frequently as In pol
itics, ..., .

Experience with tbe sensational rumor
factories operating for months prior to the
Vsr'for the liberation of Cuba suggests the
a;.ced of discounting reports from the Rio
V'rande. Coloring alleged news to suit the
'interests served may be expected from that
quarter, and. If taken at all should be snioth
a red with salt.

L

Thirty Years Ago
This Day in Omaha

OeaspUea frees Bee rikia. "

8 The weatern executive committee of th Knights
f ImXigv, headed by Thomas Neahan of Denvsr,

en4 established hoadquartera in the
' a it tie la houa. where Utey were eloeeted until a late
hour with railroad employes of the I'nlon Pacific
'l hey will remain here to negotiate certain conceaalons
lor the employes from tbe road.

n' Tha remalna of Henator Miller of California went
r()nout Omaha accompanied by members of the
('ir,.ily and a consreaslonal escort eompoard of Senator
r j i i.lm P. Jones of Nevada and Kepreaentatlvea J. B.

l.oailt and J. McKenna of California. Polk Lafoon a
i, Kentucky, B. I klilllken of Maine, J. B. Morgan if
It Mieaisalppl, Thomas 8prea"ue of New Tork and W. p,

. Hepburn of Iowa.

l'ava thrown or umaha la married to Muta Sarah
i of New Tork before a company of friends at

a hall. The groom is in tha employe of
i'S,V,ank sc Prince. .
). i
it Detective Char lea i. Emery baa returned from atjlnc trip to Dakota. m

m .
(lJ Mia adie Booth, after two months In IJncuH.
iihca returned to Omaha to resume her work la the

office of tbe clerk of Ike I'tited biate court.
- A disruption la threatened in ths First Baptist

J'. growing out of a circular letter acat by W. T.
to members of' the congregation denouncing

j; ' tobacco habit and those addlctod to it. The lett-- r
a a due-- , t atab at the pastor, W. J. Harris, who

ii'.kes. Mr. heaman la church publicly denied any
ih Intention, whereupon Mr. Harrle read a notice
iimg a mealing of the church members to

n (ion tuarda selecting a new paster.
Lake

4 Is It the Right Timet
1 It, or Is It not the right time for Omaha

to atrtke out for a new Union Dpot? The fsct
s that tbe need of modern and more adeqoate

station facilities has been evident for a num-

ber of years, but when the project was .first
urged, It made little headway because of the
feeling that the condition confronting tbe rail-

roads was not encouraging, and the disposition
of our people was, and still Is, not to be un
fair In their demands.

But condition have now changed on both
sides: Omaha needs a new Union Depot to-

day more than It ever did. In fact, has made
marked progress along every other line of
municipal growth and development, while Its
railroads have stood still or gone backward In
accommodations for Incoming and outgoing
travelers. The one thing we want right now,
n the way of public Improvements, more than

anything else, Is a new and creditable Union
Depot.

On the other side, all our railroadsare
once more either on "Easy Street" Oy on the
up grade. They cannot again excuse them-

selves with the "poverty plea," and they must
admit that In depot facilities they are treating
Omaha shameful'y shabby ss compared with
other cities with no better claims.

This, then, should be the right time for
Omaha to start after the new depot, and keep
after It until we get It.

Delaying: Work on Preparedness.
Senator Borah very properly urges that con

gress expedite the plans for the new army and
navy, Instead of frittering away its time In in
consequential discussion of matters of less vital
concern. If the work of preparing for natlonaf
defense, which has been so earnestly requested
of the congress by tbe president, Is to be done
at all. It ought to be done promptly. Mr. Wil-
son, at Cleveland recently, said no man could
tell what a day might bring forth, and it was
therefore Imperative that we put ournelves In
readiness for any event. . At the beginning of
the present session, In December, pledges were
msde by the executive and by the floor leaders
that preparation for national defense should
have precedence over all other business In con-

gress. Three months have now been spent In
futile oratory, a tribute to tbe obstructive abil
ity of the group of pacifists within the demo
cratic party who follow the leadership of the
late secretary of state In his opposition' to his
former chief. Democratic factional differences
are responsible for the delay that may mean
rruch to the nation, If the president knows
what he was talking about at Cleveland and
elsewhere. Congress ought to speed up and do
something, one way or the other.

Alcohol at a Substitute for Gasoline.
A forest ranger, carrying on research work

at the University of Wisconsin, announces that
experiments have shown that alcohol can eco
nomically be substituted for gasoline as a
source of power. This Is not a new discovery.
More than ten years ago the Department of
Agriculture carried on experiment to deter
mine the power value of alcohol, aVwell as Its
fuel value, and careful tests wre made. In-

dependent tests were made at different places
throughout the country, with the general re-

sult that alcohol showed under working condl-t'on- s

from two-tblr- to five-sixt- hs the ef-

ficiency of gasoline. Following these experi
ments an amendment to the revenue laws of
the United .States was passed to permit the
manufacture of denatured alcohol for domes-
tic uses. It was expected the farmers, who
were then taking up the internal combustion
engine for farm operations, would use tbe farm
refuse, cornstalks, potatoes, and the like, to
procure alcohol for their own uses. The law
wee so drawn as to perfectly protect the gov-

ernment against any abuse by distillers, but
It practically , prevented the farmer from, tak-
ing advantage of Its provisions. Tbe cost of
Making alcohol under the present law puts It
out of reach. Reasonable provisions, that will
reduce the price to a figure within reach, will
permit the adoption of denatured alcohol as a
fuel and as a source of power.

Child Labor Bill in the Senate.
The Keating-Owe- n bill, for the federal regu-

lation of child labor, which passed the house
and la now pending in the senate, Is being vig-
orously 'attacked by the powerful agencies of
the American Manufacturers' Association. Ap-

peal Is being made to the reactionary demo-
crats that the law is a contravention o'f that
most sacred of democratic dogmas, state's
rights. Tbe measure is designed to control the
employment of children by excluding from In-

terstate commerce all articles into the manu-
facture of which enters the labor of children
under the age of 14, and limits to eight hours
per day employment between the ages or 14
and 1- - The proposed law is being further at-
tacked on constitutional grounds, as being an
undue exercise of the police power.

In cases from Oregon and New York, Involv-
ing similar points, the supreme court has held
that the police power of the state properly may
be exercised to protect posterity by preventing
the exhaustion .of women and children In In-

dustry. This principle has been so well estab-
lished thst it seems to be here attacked only
as a pretext to permit the democrats to con-
tinue their pose as champions of progressive
legislation and yet fall to enact the laws to
carry out their promises. The southern cot-
ton statea are at present chiefly concerned in
the defeat of the bill. Northern atates already
have child labor lawa, but the great textile In-

dustry of the south Is based on the employment
of immature boys sud girls, and under present
conditions It Is Impossible to secure the passage
of state laws to restrict the employment of chll
dren In southern cotton mills.

Great public Interest Is telt in tbe pending
measure, which haa the support of all organi-
sations devoted to the uplift, and its course
through the senate will be closely watched.

Various exponents of "American righta
persist In agitating the atmosphere and befog
glng the Issue. Tbe effect is to make clear
theti anxiety to get America In on their side
of the , controversy.

a
Tha( federal judgeship salary will no longer

go to waste. But, my! How it paina those
hungry democrats to see a hold-ove- r republi- -
can still drawing $6,000 a yesr as postmaster
of Omaha!

t
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The Mystery of Speech
. Oarrett T. eerrlae.

WTTHEN you were a boy. the flmt time you tried
VY whittle. In imitation of older hoya. yon

probably uttered ' an unniualral and uncon-trollah- la

anuaak. Tour ear told you that you wera
not reproducing tha aounda that you had tieard from
tha others, snd you tried again. Tou called your eye-alg- ht

to your aid, and obaerved how the othera puck-

ered their llpa. and occaalonally wet them with tholr
tons uee. Tou took advice from accompUhed whlatlera,
who. If thay wera particularly Interaated In your if.
forta, put their hand on thHr hlpa, stooped down
cloae In front of you. and ahowad you exactly how
to manasw tha llvlna- - Imtrument. Tou tried over and
over eaaln, and when you hit upon tho proper sounds
you were careful to remember Juat what ahape you

had given to your mouth and llpa, and Juat what force
of breath you had exerted. Thus, by dint flrat of 1ml.

tatlon and second of practice, you taught your vocal
apparatus to produce tha aeries of aounda which wera
In your memory. .

It was and when It was finlahed yoJ
could whlatle any tune that you heard, becauae your
llpa and vocal chorda were trained to produce. In-

stinctively, vibrations In the air reapondlng to the
sonorous concepts In your mind, your ears always
acting as critics and guides.

Havlnc attained this degree of skill. It was easy
for you. If you had a talent for music, to whistle
tunea of your own Invention, becauae all tunes are
made up of certain fundamental notes, and you had
learned how to set the air vibrating to the wave

of those) notea. Babies and birds learn It)

the same way how to produce vocal sounds corre-spendin- g

to certain auditory Impressions. At first theea
ImpreaaJon nay not be connected with any mental
conceptions.

' Thay are purely phyalcat reaponaes to external in-

fluences. Every apecles of bird has Its own single
"song." which Is characteristic of the species, and an
Individual bird seldom gets beyond the universal fam-
ily song of Us species. But tha human child soon
acquires a wide acquaintance with many sounds, and
Irarns to connect them with what we call mental
states, and thus to express Its thoughts to others by
setting of certain vibrations In the air. Thla Is the
beginning of language.

We need not enter "into the dispute as to whether
or no the mind la something eaaantlally Independent,
temporarily dwelling, within the body and acting
through It, for. In either case, the management of the
nerves and muscles to produce physical effects cor-
responding to mental conceptions must be acquired by
practice and must bo limited by the capabilities of
the bodily functions.

Speech Is perhaps man's highest distinction from
other animals, and it Is very Interesting to trace its
gradual rise In the human species. If wa begin with
the brains of the earliest types of men that have dt
been discovered among the fossils contained In tbe
upper layers of the earth, we find that there Is a cer-
tain development of those parts of the brain which
have been recognized as associated with the power of
speech (they He St the sides of the front half of the
brain), and that there Is no similar development hi
the brains of any lower animals, though the man-tik- e

apes have the rudiments.
Take, for Instance, what has bean regarded aa the

most primitive human skull yet discovered, that of
the "Pilldown man." found In England a few years
ago. Elliot Smith, a high authority, has said that al-
though ths brain Indicated by that skull, which may
be 1M.O0O years old, was the moat primitive human
brsln that he hss ever seen, yet it already showed m

Considerable development of those parts which in
modern man we associate with the power of speech.

To svoid misunderstanding It should be said that,
of course, In these eases, the brain Itself has not bean
preaerved, but anatomists can tell what the form of
the brain must have been from study or the skull that
contained It. A jaw which was found not far from
the spot where ths ftltdown man's skull cap lay has
been regarded as belonging to the same Individual,'
and this jaw la ape-Jlk- e In character, thus showing,
aa Prof. On born has. pointed out, thst speech must
have come while the Daws were still ape-lik- e.

Quite recently It has been asserted thst the par
ticular Jaw la question did not belong to the Ptltdown
man, but to an anthropoid ape which may have beet
contemporary with him, but this does not affect ths
conclusion thst the earltest men began te speak while
their jaws were still the Jaws of apes. But who can
Imagine what they saldT

Twice Told Tales
Well, Hkrt

Representative Bowdle of Ohio, whose vigorous
sntl-suffra- apeach was the feature of a suffrage
debate, sat at a reocnt dinner party la Washington
beside a suffragist.

Ths suffragist, desirous of showing woman's serf
dom of servitude, said:

"Mr. Bowdle, why does a woman, when shs marries
a man, take his namsT"

But Mr. Bowdle, desirous to show woman she!
tared and easy econqmio position, smiled and an
swered:

"Why does she take everything else ha s gotT- "-
Phlladelphia Bulletin.

After tke VtBe.
"I want te buy a ear." said Felix Spatter, "and It

must be a car tnat combines a reflex starter, a duplex
nnuiher. radio-acti- cylinders. Heuffledoffer spark
Plus, hot air reverse "

"My dear sir, have you had your lunch V beamed
me salesman.

"Why. no. I--"
"Well, lunch with me. and we'll talk It pver." said

' aieameji, ana mey repaired to Beanery's eatery,
the most expensive place In tows.

After the two had consumed a repast of
scrapple. Denver aasa nuddln. Man kni.honeycomb cutlets, Springfield fritters and Das Molnee

rnuoaro pie, iney each drank a quart of champagne.
ana me auto salesman footed a dinner bill of S3 8&

"Now we ll talk autoa." he said.
Felix Spatter waved his hand.
"I won't Inalst on all thoee nrovlalnna hesaid, genially. They re only things Pvs heard people

la in aooui, anyway, and I don't know the flrat thing
about 'em. Atl I II do Is Insist on my original lnten.tlon of not paying roore'n S240 for a. ear

Excusing hlinaelf. the auto salesman reached underths table, picked up ona of the empty champagne
bottles and sent It linking . musically into a million
yiecea a.ainai rus rpauer a solid Ivory head Ixuvilla Times.

People and Events
With sll the power and dignity which envelop Jer

sey courts, a magistrate at Bayonne reduced the betr
allowance of a workman from M cents to 10 cents a

ay.
Married men are steadily gaining ground and

wreatUig small chunks of freedom as time humps
along. A judicial Solomon In New Tork upholds the
right of a husband to pick his own clothes. Any In
terference wiui thst right is denounced as usurpatlja

A foot-warmi- ng device for trarflo policemen has
been given a tryout at Pittsburgh and pronounced
good. It oonalsts of a plate at the street IntersecUoa
warmed by electric current. The copper absorbs tha
current through his sola and calmly defies rheuma
tlem and kindred Ills.

Henry 6 legal, pinched In New York for operaUng
an Insolvent bank In his department store, is out of
Jail and back in Chicago, determined to win a for-
tune and pay off hie debta He admits making a
fatal error In leaving Chicago for tha east The eaat
thought bo, too, Inasmuch aa It did not tolerate Clil
caso methoda as exemplified by Flefd

HcfiT'e

As Parents waaalasj Chlldrea.
ISNnOLTB EAST. March 13. To the

Editor of The Bee: While passing through
. . - - ' b.ayour stste I nouirnt a copy oi ni

h- i-

W.

and thus hsd the wood fortune to resd

Ella Wheeler Wilcox's srtlcle on raisins;
children. This Is not the first time i
have had the plessure of reading this
writer's articles snd poetry. But why
does shs eonalder herself fit to bo a child
welfare pedaaospue? Has she qualified?
I mean by actual prsctlce. I would as
sume that tMre.) Ella W. Wilcox Is the
mother of a Urge family of a marked de
gree of perfection as regards morals. Dr.
Wiley Is sn authority on pure food moth-

ers, but the doctor hss qusllfled as an
expert.

I wonder If Ella W. Wilcox ever thinks
thst she may be mistaken In her naive
philosophy. Of course It reads well and
appeals to ths kindlier sentiments of
those who have no children. But does
such publication accomplish good or bad
resultsT Having qualified as an expert
I venture to disagree with the writer at
least with her method. It Is becoming a
luxury amongst ed child welfarers
to berate and belittle parents. Often the
only qualifications for such denunciation
Is a somewhat overdrawn Imagination In
the mind of the writer that she is en
dowed with unusual powers of discern
ment.

It Is, I think, something like ten yesrs
since the ' child welfarer came on the
stsgs, displacing our late lamented
maiden aunt. Like the aforesaid aunt.
their plant always was that very wicked
and Ignorant parents were willfully letting
their children go to the devil. Since their
arrival I should assume that children's
morals would radically Improve. Has
such been the case? I am Inclined to
think not. Is It not possible that this In
terference In the course of nature Is ac-

complishing more-har- than good?
A mother, even If she be not a shining

light amongst women, will accomplish
more real good without interference than
a whole army of philosophical wrltera

A father who la a good provider will
be a much better friend to his children
then a whols platoon of Wlleoxea.

FRANK STEVEN..

Greater Need off Reereatleai . Cawaed
by Earopeaa War.

OMAHA, March 14. --To the Editor of
The Bee: The place of a playground in
a community depends upon the ideas as
to life's meaning held by the community.
Everyone wants to get the most possible
out of life, but not all have the name
set of sstlafsctlons. Personal hspplnesa
to soms means forgetting life's hardships
in a stupor due to drugs or alcohol; to
others ths sense of successful completion
of a loved piece of work, while to still
othsrs It takes tbe form of earning by
self-sacrifi- and service, the Joy of feel
ing his own efforts have contributed some
vital elements toward the happiness of
his fellow men. The best type of human
social organisation Is undoubtedly that
In which thla last ideal predominates. In
American communities It can safely he
assumed that such an Ideal Is one of the
most potent of local forces. It la the big
objective? of almost all parents, In work-
ing for their children, it Is the vital prin
ciple of church.. benevolent and charitable
organisations. Our nation had Its birth
in an association of ths colonists te "pro
mote the general welfare" and "secure
the blessings of liberty."

Henry Bruere says that more Ineffi
ciency has arisen In municipal work In
the past from Indefinite service programs
thsn from either graft or Incompetence.
Men In positions of Importance to their
fellow cltliens have failed through faulty
objectives rather than through dishonesty
or lasmess. They have not recognised
certain definite ends as the goods they
ought to deliver as finished product of
their work. The next Important element
In which community work has failed has
been in poorly worked out machinery or
organisation, designed to accomplish their
definite work program. The last point
or weakness hss been the personal effl
clency of the worker.

In view ef a community's Ideals, there-
fore, the first thing Is to work thoss
Ideals Into a concrete objective toward
which to work. The service program
must be definite and free from general
ities.

Towork out such a conscious plan Is
ths nrst business. It necessitates care,
ful analysis of needs and local posslbtlt
ties, physical and financial. Conditions
of modern life have changed far more
than we are conscious of, and our ten
dency to cling to old ideas Is a powerful
drag on effort to make. new adaptations,
This precise moment In ths world's his
tory is a peculiarly trying ons; America
alons ef the great nations Is a conglom-
erate of .many peoples, having various
social inheritances, snd therefore more
restrtcttnr hsblts ef thought-adjustme- nt

te overcome. Moreover, Europe, spend-
ing its last reserve of wealth In the wsr,
will face tha grimmest necessity of ap-
plying Itself to problems of efficiency
after the war. Old habits ef Indolent ac
ceptance of ways of doing business will
be jolted out of ths men returning from
months of the wild life at the front. They
will have a contempt of old customs, and
will be urged to superhuman effort by
the mln they return home to, which If
hlatory proves anything at aU, will
awaken In them reserves of power and
reeouroerulness which contented and
prosperous peace would not have tapped
Just as the spent sthlete gets his second
wind from unsuspected reserves. Thsy
win be harder competitors than ever be
fore and America without the awakening
they have undergone must still meet
their stimulated competition. " Neceaaity
always brings out previously hidden pow-
ers In men. Tbe necessity they will
face and we muat sdopt their pace or
toks their dust. Ws talk of the strain of
modern Industry. Thst strain must In
crease tremendously the next generation
if America la to hold tts own. And ths
vsriety of our population their alien hsb-
lts of thought and life, their reawakened
prejudloes snd antaconJsins' brought to
new life by aympathy with Europe's bit-
ter raoe hatreds in this wsr, complicate
our problems far beyond what other peo
pie must meet. Ws must take this con-
sciously Into account In devising new
methods ef training our youththeir In-
telligence In schools, their social atti-
tudes and physical equipment in ether
Institutions er In extended schools in the
Immediate future. We shsll not have) a
service program objective worth the name
If it does not embrace a scientifically
adapted program of meeting-- this very
pressing need. The old individualism ef
early America must give wsy to a new
snd better effort toward promoting the
general welfare. C. If. ENGLISH,

uperiatetident of Piblie Reereatloa.

Jim e'mart says he la coins to Ens- -
land to enlist In the army. If he gets
Into a flxht I hope hell Set hia face
smahed."

CHEESY CHAIT.

"ViTint a cruel wish."
''Not at all. The aurseons are mak

ing them new fares over there."' Balti-
more American.

Tom That savins. "It's hard to kern a
gj.od man down," is thousands of years

Tom For a fact. That what IhM
whale told Jonah. Koston Transcript.

"Why are you staring at those lunch
room chaira?'"

food ?'
that broad arm on which to set

'I'm aoinir to have that set duplicated
In mahosany for afternoon ieas." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Mrs. Owens John, the butcher from
where we used to live has found out oursnare. lie caller! with aat vear'a
b'll and was really Impertinent.

iwns (liotlv) Imnert nent. was ha
Well. .now. we'll lunt let him wait for
his money. Boston Transcript.

"When wa clva our hnhv hae rflnnar
It la Ilka hlowlna ourselves un with

hlnh explosive."
"How do you make that out?"
"In both caaea. lan't It a rilna a mlta

affair?" Baltimore American.

lm
WHEN JlCY FIANCE Wff A

?0X CAWDV, SIOWJ) I SrUS
rr wrw him?

NO --WE L1AWJE10 HAM?
A OUARREL LAYF3? IN THE"
EVENING AMD YOU'LL fBSQPSV

MXlWato HIM SO NICE!

Political Boas I can land you a Job
ravin' thrra thouaand a year two to you
and one to mc.

Worker And do I have an assistant
who does all the work?

Boss eure: and we split hslf of his
Salary between us. Philadelphia- - Bulle
tin.
' "Whet business sre you In now?"
"Tha sand business."
"And how Is that?" '

wen, 11 a a laniansina; son or dubi-nes- s.

Plenty of people need more sand
and would doubtlens like to purchase).
If I could dnly supply that demand, I'd
get rich." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Impecunious Buttor May I ask. air. If
you are going to settle anytning on your
daughter?

Oirl'a Father Well. It rather looka. if
she marriea you. that she la aoina to set
tle something on me. Boston Transcript.

the straightforward young man.
nnai ao you wisn me to aoi"Speak a srood word for me."" V( T .1 ..... 1 ,

J iiiwm, un j uiiiiii in mypower for you. But If you realised how
littlA InfliunM T V m I.A .I,K mntKa n n ,1

the girls, you'd realise that you are
iu.ying mignty poor pontics." wssning
tun own

r IQcenis
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HOTELS RESORTS.
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DYSPEPSIA

OF WOMEN

Special Treatment Required.

Many women suffer from a form of
Indigestion or dyspepsia which does not
yield to ordinary treatment While the
symptoms are similar to those of ordi-

nary indigestion, yet the medicines
usually prescribed do not restore the
patient's norm&Leondition.

There seems to be a kind of dyspepsia
caused by derangement of the female
organism. While this appears to be the
game as ordinary Indigestion It can be
relieved only by a medicine which, be-
sides acting aa a stomach tonic, Is good,
for female ailments. Read what auch
a medicine did for Mrs. Williams :

Bhe says: "Before I began taking
Lydia E. Finkham'e Vegetable Com

pi
t

pound I was trou-
bled
and bearing
paina In my back
and aides, and after
my meals my stom-
ach would bloat up
till I could scarcely
get my breath. At
times I was ao weak
I could hardly
on my and I
looked

and my akin was yellow. Now I have
a good color, have gained In every
way and can do my work without any
pains. I think it Is the best medicine
on earth for stomach troubles of wo-

men." Nellie Wiluaus, 81
West Sd Street, New Albany, Ind,

BRAHDRET

gi A HEAP

dyspepsia

hollow-eye- d

W '"ci--T PILL

REAL FOOD

An Effective Lazati-r- a

Purely Vaaretabla

Constipation,
Ijidlgestioo, BQjotuoessa,

late-Coat- ed i

P- - " jr aaa--' yiali law

Gxooets

" mur" T-ssi- irimi-"r"nii- ii rn

A delicious, steaming dish of Faust
Cut Macaroni and tomatoes can be
prepared in 30 minutes. There's no
time wasted in the kitchen, because
Faust Cut Macaroni is cut into inch
lengths and is ready to cook.
It is strengthening, nourishing and economical.
Ten cents' worth of Faust Cut Macaroni gives
more nourishment than a dollar's worth of
meat. And it's nearly all absorbed by the body.
Faust Cut Macaroni be served in so. many
tasty and appetizing dishes that there's never a
complaint of sameness of diet. It's always
good and inviting.

ln$it on getting Fautt Macaroni.
Writ for fv rcip book.

MAULL BROS.. St Louis. U. S. A.

AXD

with
down

stand
feet
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Cut

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

White Sulphur Springs
Vht Virginia

OPEN ALL THK YEAH

HI GREENBRIER
EUROPEAN PLAX

Finest Bath Eatabliahment in America,
Connected Directly with the Hotel

Nauhmim arte? principal hatha of European Health
Retort are given in the Bath Haute by e killed attendant!
MED ITEKBT J. X. BLOCTTst

KaaagiasT Dlreotor Beeldeat aaaage

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessfuL

Pi

I


